Appendix 9: Johns Hopkins Biostatistics Center: List of Publications by Center Staff and Clients; Listing of Funded Grants with Which the Center Has Collaborated

Center Staff Co-author:


Oliver DH, **Thompson RE**, Griffin CA, and **Eshleman JR**. Use of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) and real-time polymerase chain reaction for bone marrow engraftment analysis. *Journal of Molecular Diagnostics* 2000 November, 2(4): 202-208.

Rajendran PR, **Thompson RE**, Reich SG. The use of alternative therapies by patients with Parkinson's Disease. *Neurology* 2000 April; 54(Suppl 3).


Center Clients:


Del Carmen MG, Montz FJ, Bristow RE, Bovicelli A, Cornelison T, Trimble E. Ethnic differences in patterns of care of stage 1A(1) and stage 1A(2) cervical cancer: a SEER database study. *Gynecol Oncol* 1999 Oct; 75(1):113-117.


Funded Grants

PI: Victoria Mock 7/01/01 – 3/31/02 NINR
Mitigating cancer treatment-related fatigue by exercise

1 R01 NR0506001A1 1/01/01 – 12/31/04 NINR
PI: Arlene Butz
Nebulizer intervention for minority children with asthma

5 R01 MH6006602 1/15/00 – 12/31/02 NIH
PI: Emily Erbelding
Depression and HIV risk behavior in an STD clinic

IR18HL333301A1  4/01/00 – 3/31/02  NIH
PI: Cynthia Rand
Adherence intervention for minority children with asthma

1R01 AR4721901  7/1/00 - 6/30/04  NIH
PI: Jennifer Haythornthwaite
Psychosocial intervention for scleroderma

1K23 AR0216001  4/1/00 - 3/31/05  NIH
PI: Susan Bartlett
Impact of weight loss and exercise on knee osteoarthritis

1R01 HL6264101A1  4/1/00 - 3/31/04  NHLBI
PI: William Foster
Genetic regulation of O3-induced inflammation in Humans

2P01 AI3716305  9/1/99 - 8/31/03  NIH
PI: David Proud
Epithelial function and dysfunction in chronic sinusitis